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is good for homo uso and for export; so are peas
and beans and all kinds of meats. In Utah it is
possible to raise celery which all the states in the
union' covet. There is an unlimited demand for
potatoes everywhere, and the market is bare of
canned tomatoes. In those portions of the state,

jji. far away from quick transportation, it will be
'" found profitable to dry every bit of fruit obtain-

able.
The Utah farmer may rest assured that ho

will find a ready market for any and every sub-

stantial article of foodstuff that ho can produce.
This for the reason that the world is nearer the
verge of starvation than it has been since the
seven years of famine in Egypt.

Like an echo to the foregoing comes the re-

port that a "council for defense" has been organ-
ized to supervise agriculture in each county and
see that all available land is planted this sea-

son. This is the right thing to do, and no time
(ti should bo lost in getting the movement under

way. With such an organization in the field, it
will also be possible to conserve the crops and
arrange for the proper distribution of the supply
obtainable when the crops have been gathered
in. Hence it ought to be possible to determine by
early autumn, by taking a census of the popula-
tion as well as the crops, just what proportion of
the available supply will be required for home
consumption, and what amount may be exported
without depriving the people here of the neces-
saries of life.

If this plan is carried out, it will be a great re-

lief to the community, for we will then be able
to face the future with the assurance that all will
be well with us next winter. Moreover, behind
the movement should be the determination that
never again shall food prices reach their present
outrageous proportions. They may be necessary
in the congested centers of the great eastern
cities, but there is no justification for them here.

Between the Rockies and the Sierras are
tens of millions of acres and ample water to
raise the very finest vegetables and ordinary
grains. That, in such a region, the few people liv-

ing on that mighty expanse should pay famine
prices for the bread and potatoes they eat, is not
only an undeserved hardship but a disgrace and
shame.

Shameful Neglect
HE taking possession of the German mer-- S

chant steamers in our harbors, and the pub-

lication of their tonnage, reveals at a glance how
imperial was the ocean carrying trade of Ger-
many when the war in Europe was sprung. It
does more than that. It reveals in a new light
how impotent has been the policy of our govern-
ment for the past forty years regarding our ocean
trade.

Germany has built up her ocean commerce to
' & immense proportions mainly in the past twenty-fiv- e

years. Meanwhile, our government has seen
her progress; .has seen that we were paying
double freights for all tltat we exported or im-

ported; has seen our flag disappearing from the
J seas, and with it our prestige as a great com

mercial power. Even since the foreign war left
us helpless to either export our surplus products,
or import what we have needed, how have we
mot the situation? Has there been a sign that
we care a penny for that trade;

Has there been an effort, in the foreign coun-
tries with which we are most interested, to in-- ,

r crease our prestige and get in closer touch with
;v their peoples? Not one. Do any of them look to

our country as their clearing house? Not one.
England, on the other hand, although almor'

overborne by the war's exactions, has kept up
her trade with them all and still continues to hold
her old financial sovereignty over them to this
very day.

Surely, our showing is most pitiable. If the
war can finally arouse our people to the situa-
tion and impel them to take the necessary stops
to reclaim our ocean commorco and restore our
flag to its once proud place upon the seas, then
we will not have waited In vain.

The Utah Greeks
sHE finest feature of the religious exercises

VX in Salt Lake on Easter Sunday was that
all creeds united in loyalty to the Great Republic,
and in warm defense of her rights and her honor.
There was not one discordant note.

Not the least was the attitude of the local
Greeks. Their attitude was a reminder of thu
long ago when Xerxes crossed the Hellespont
his hosts comprising six hundred and forty na-

tions and numbering over two millions of fighting .
men to overwhelm Greece. Then Leonidas and
his three hundred Spartans went to defend the
Pass of Thermopylae, and Miltiades with his ten
thousand Athenians went to hurl back the Per-- .

sian horde at Marathon, and the fleet off "divine
Salamis" finished the unparalleled victory and
cleaned the few; weak states of their enemies.

Since then, four and twenty centuries have
slowly unwound, but the action of the Utah
Greeks on Sunday last makes the memory fresh
again and strengthens the faith of those who be-

lieve in heredity, no matter what years of
may do to break down the courage and

the manhood of a race.
Through the darkness and the storm there are

indications that, out of the present upheaval,
when finally the clouds roll away and the beacon
lights of peace begin to shine upon the world,
i mighty advance forward will be noted; a fuller
measure of freedom to the world's oppressed, a
fuller appreciation of the inherent rights of men,
a fuller evidence that. God is watching and direct-
ing the march of events.

Something To Look Forward To
HE entrance of Cuba into the great war on

J the side of the Allies is an event of much
importance. Not that she can help with

either men or munitions or money, but that it
closes her ports against the ships of the central
powers. It takes from the United States the
necessity of keeping watch over all the inlets and
harbors of Cuba, lest an enemy be in hiding there.

Should Brazil and Argentine take the same
course that Cuba has, it would be a great help
to the allies, but it would also be a notice to the
United States of dangers to come, because Ger-

many would note the fact in her records and
very possibly write under the record words like
these: "Wait until this war is over and we get
back our fleet; then Ave will see to it that those
two countries will pay for their present act. Wo
will compel them to give up enough of their terri-
tory to create for us an empire on that continent,
and if the United States should interfere, wo will
then be afforded the opportunity we have long
hoped for to match swords with her."

Should that day come, France could not help
us, Russia would- - not be materially concerned,
and Great Britain would likely limit her assis-
tance to protecting Canada. And so it is but
common prudence on our part to see that the
navy of the United States be increased to such
rroportlons that it will serve as a standing notice
to the nations that it will bo a dangerous under-
taking to attempt to cross its path.

No Chance
and France are counting upon

6NGLAND soldiers at their side on the
"west front." To one, looking from a distance,
this seems altogether improbable. There is not
timo.

Wo oxpect with the opening of spring that H
thero will be a demonstration on the Russian u 'H
front and on the Italian front, but that Germany I H
will concentrate her main forces for what she i fl
hopes will bo an irrosistablo drive on the west 1 H
front her hope being to so menace Paris and I H
London as to make a speedy settlement ' pos- - I H
siblo. I

If that comes and is successful, her hope may H
be realized ; If it fails, then Germany will bo pros- - J H
trate and will want peaco. In either event Amer- - ttH
lean troops cannot help. Time will not pormit. frH

We know that Col. Roosevelt believes it pos- - H
sible, but it is only because ho believes that red- - jjH
blooded Americans do not need much training to H
make a showing on the firing lino. What a com- - H
pound he is. Filled with eccentricities, he very JH
often slops over; but down deep every drop of 1H
blood in Jils arteries is real red American blood. H
He is like a blooded horse ever ready for a race H
against a mustang for six hundred yards, or a H
real racer for four miles. And when denied the H
chance for a race, prone to kick his stable down H
just to relieve the tension of his nerves. H

Just A Word, Mr. Farmer H
yptfR. FARMER, how much land have you that H
! can bo cultivated, and what are you plan- - H

ning to plant? H
Celery requires a good deal of work and some H

skill, but tho market for it at good prices is un- - 9
limited.

A good many people- formerly ate potatoes, and H
might be induced to return to them, if they were H
placed within reach of moderate salaries. H

The least attractive of all food plants is the H
ancient bean, but people have learned during tho H
past four months that it is like the old, unattrac- - :'

tive rich man not much to look at, but his check iH
is as good as gold. H

The canneries are making a cry for tomatoes. H
Will canned tomatoes quench thirst on long treks 1H
over the desert? H

Wheat and oats are good at home or abroad, H
and will this year bring generous prices. jH

If you have three or four head of cattle that JH
you propose to convert into beef this year, keep in ' H
mind that, after feeding alfalfa. and turnips for a H
month in the autumn to perfect the beef, thero is H
nothing that a fattening bovine takes too more
kindly than a daily ration of ground barley with
his lucerne for a month before killing. H

Have you found what your various, soils aro Ibest fitted to produce? Do you know,, as tho Ispring opens, what you propose to plant on each Ione? H
Are your fruit trees of tho best varieties; How H

about your chickens? Are you giving them tho Iright housing and food to produce the most eggs II
and the most profitable meat? Thero should bo Ilots of eggs and ohickens for they aro command- - H
ing abnormal prices H

If you propose to raise some colts and calves Ithis year, aro they to be mustangs or half-thor- - H
oughbreds, or standard breds? One is worthless, II
one will be useful and an honor to you. H

Toady Counselors 11
HE press that is loudest in Its endorsement IJJ of President Wilson's war policy comprises 9

the very ones that last autumn were insisting that (I
ho should be because "ho had kept the Icountry out of war." iH

No discordant note is in order now, but deep Idown many people are asking if ho had followed H
out his sending of the fleet to Vera Cruz, by es- - Itablishing a stable government in Mexico, Avhether H
any such situation as now confronts us would Ihave arisen. H

We sometimes think that the American people H
are growing fickle and unreliable, especially those Iwho take tho hysterical emissions from the Wash- - H
ington press as a guide to public opinion. H


